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Average of potential energy (PE) and the pressure (p) of solid and liquid Argon are calculated by molecular dynamics 
simulations.  The results are summarized by the simple functions of temperature T and number density (1/v = N/V)): 
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These functions are understood by the harmonic oscillator in the solid phase. 
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使用ソフト： Material Explorer 4.0 pro 
分子数：256 個 
ポテンシャル関数：Inorganic L-J Argon 
カットオフ距離： 100 Å 
アンサンブル：NTV 







Fig.1 The initial configuration of solid argon 
 
 固体アルゴンの安定構造は面心立方格子であるた





固体アルゴンを基準として，各温度 50 ～400 K に
ついて圧力とポテンシャルエネルギーの密度変化を




























Fig.2 Variations of PEm with density profile for argon. 
 (T = 50 - 400K) 
 
 
Fig.3 Variations of pressure with density profile for 









果を Fig.4 と Fig.5 に示した。 
 
Fig.4 The plot of mean square displacement for solid 























































Fig.5 The plot of mean square displacement for liquid 






m2/s2，液体 2.92×10-12 m2/s2 であり，それぞれで値は
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 (4.1)  
 
Fig.6 The plot of molar potential energy vs. 
temperature for argon. (d = 1.7 g/cm3) 
 
 
Fig.7 The plot of pressure vs. temperature for argon. 
(d = 1.7g/cm3) 
 
 
Fig.8 Values of the PEm as obtained from equation (4.1), 
and from the computer simulations of this work (T = 
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Fig.9 Values of the p as obtained from equation 
(4.1), and from the computer simulations of this 
work (T = 50K). The intercept term bp well fits to 































































[3] 07d2096 固体の限界点.xlsx， 
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